
The University has been unreasonable 

would not consider a ·wage . 
It took considerable 

-to get the universi~y to 
. ' . .. '· 

Initially the university 
increase, merely bonus. 
job action by the union 
even make a wage offer. ... 

The university is offering 6% over two years~ AUCE's· 
position has been reduced by 1/2 to 10% over two 
years. 'i 

Not even AUCE's proposal, let alone the univer~ities 
offer, wodld cover inflatio~ for the two year 
period. 

If AUCE accepts the current t.miversity offer it will 
mean that for 3-4 years their wage settlements have 
been at about half the inflation rate. 

In an attempt to resolve the current situation AUCE 
called for arbitration. The lllliversity refused. 
Thereby, delaying settlement and indicating its tm-
willingness to negotiate reasonably. 

In der to increase its bargaining power with the university 
AUCE was forced to take job action. The tactic the tmion 
chose was rotating localized pickets. This tactic was chosen 
in order to ensure minimal disruption of classes. 

It is clear that students have always been a major consid-
eration in the development of AUCE strategy. 

In this context AUCE' s request tha-t students and facul t" 
not cross the picket line for one dav doesn't seem tm· 
reasonable. 
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WHY f( fHf AJ>MlNISTRATION NOT WILL ING TO BUDGE-> 

For the past few years the university has been forced to 
operate with budgets that do not meet its rising costs 
Faced with these limitations the university has focused 
on reducing its expenditures on non-fixed items - staff 
being the biggest in this area. 

These cuts in provincial grants have also seriously effectec 
students -~ through tuition inereases, course cuts, less 
library spending, etc. -r_ , . 

. .... 
From this it ~ppears tn~t the unlverslties hands are tied. 
HOWEVER\·1 the Board ~d ,the adntiJr.fstrat ion have not approacht 
the PT<?_vinc i aJ govJhiment ~ to g..~j more'.:. fun4;~ 'to adequate} y 
pay sta-Ff , and maintain quality educa .<t:·ion. ·· 

' ·.- ,-;-~ ,; ... ;,·. -l! '~ . . . 

It is the administrations responsibility to ensure ad~quate 
funding for this university. 

Students should pressu .re the administration and the board 
to fullfill their responsibilities and approach the pro-
vincial government for more funding to ensure a reasonable 
settlement with the support staff and a quality education 
for students. 
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Dani" Cross lhis-
Acket Line. 

The Admin . lock ed AUCE 
out of the Admin i st rat i on 
bui l din g and th e Lib rar y 
in the ~ast two days o More 
than ever AUCE needs the 
support of . students in res -
pecting thei _r picket line · 
which has been put up in 
response to this lock- .out . 
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